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Orientation Dependence of the Elastocaloric Effect in
Ni54Fe19Ga27 Ferromagnetic Shape Memory Alloy
Nickolaus M. Bruno, Ibrahim Karaman,* and Yuriy I. Chumlyakov
The crystallographic anisotropy of elastocaloric effect (ECE) and relative
cooling power (RCP) in Ni54Fe19Ga27 shape memory alloy single crystals are
studied via compression tests. Single crystals are studied along the [001],
[123], and [011] austenite directions and yield different ECE behaviors and
maximum RCPs for various strain levels. A thermodynamic framework using
the Helmholtz free energy is employed to analyze the total entropy change as
a function of strain. Thermodynamic losses are computed from the
mechanical hysteresis of superelasticity experiments to quantify the strain
dependent RCP. It is found that the [001] orientation generates the highest
maximal RCP of 738 J kg�1 when unloaded from 200MPa. This is attributed
mainly to the large superelastic temperature window of 45 K. However,
loading the crystals to stresses higher than 200MPa causes a multistep
transformation in the [011] direction, thus reducing the alloy’s overall RCP by
135 J kg�1. This is a consequence of the negative entropy change and large
transformation hysteresis generated by the second-stage transformation in
the [011] direction. Interestingly, if only the first-stage transformation in [011]
is employed for the ECE, the [011] direction yields the highest RCP compared
to [001] and [123] for any strain up to 3.5%.
1. Introduction

Over the past few decades, materials exhibiting giant recoverable
strain, entropy changes, and change in physical properties by
means of a reversible phase transformation have drawn consider-
able scientific attention. These materials include shape memory
alloys (SMAs) which are thought to be ideal candidates for high
precision thermo-mechanical actuators[1–3] due to their ability to
convert thermal energy into large recoverable strains through the
shape memory effect.[4,5] It has also been shown that some SMAs
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are capable of converting applied magnetic
energy, hydrostatic pressure, and mechani-
cal energy to thermal energy through a two-
way coupling giving rise to the giant
magnetocaloric,[6–16] barocaloric,[16–18] and
elastocaloric[19–22] effects. These effects can
be measured in both austenite (high tem-
perature) and martensite (low temperature)
phases, independently, as well as from the
latent heat produced by the reversible
transformation between the two.

Until recently, most of the work involving
the caloric behavior of SMAs has been
focused on themagnetocaloric effect (MCE)
inmagnetic SMAs (MSMAs).[6–16] TheMCE
in MSMAs requires large magnetic driving
forces frommagnetic fields greater than 2T
to achieve reversible temperature changes
that are comparable with those of other non-
MSMA solid-state rare-earth refrigerants,
example Gd. In normal MCE operations,
bulky superconductingmagnets are needed
to produce the magnetic fields[23] large
enough to drive the martensitic transforma-
tion. Here, the giant elastocaloric effect
(ECE) defined by the stress-induced entropy
changewas studied inSMAsoffering anadditionalmagneticfield-
free method of driving temperature changes applicable to solid
state refrigeration. This caloric effect is specific to SMAs that
exhibit reversible stress-induced martensitic transformation.

Although the giant ECEhas been knownof for some time,[19–22]

there is a lack of available scientific data needed for the successful
design and implementation, or optimization, of multicomponent
ECE systems. SMAs have been studied for their giant ECE via
stress-induced martensitic transformation and include NiTi,[19]

NiFeGa,[24,25] CuZnAl,[22,26] NiMnGaFe,[27] NiMnGaCo,[28]

NiMnSn(Cu),[29] and NiCoMnIn.[21] These alloys have been
reported to exhibit stress-induced isothermal entropy changes
of around 30, 10–20, 22.8, 5.5, 2.5, 1.75, and 5.5 J kg�1K�1 under
thestressesof500,150,105, 9.3,9.8, 5.24,and75MPa, respectively.
Unlike non-transforming solid ECE materials, SMAs have
enhanced ECE due to the larger entropy change, ΔS, originating
from the martensitic phase transformation. Usually, the above
alloyswere characterized by a total transformation entropy change
from martensite, M, to austenite, A, ΔSM!A, of around
20 J kg�1K�1 or less. This entropy change usually corresponds
to an adiabatic temperature change of around 5K. In few of the
latter studies mentioned above, only part of the transformation
entropy change was accessed under the applied mechanical loads
due to inherent sample brittleness in polycrystals, or other
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experimental limitations including the inability to apply large
mechanical loads.

In the present study, the ECE of the single crystalline off-
stoichiometric Heusler alloy Ni54Fe19Ga27 (at.%) was indirectly
quantified under compressive loading along the [001], [123], and
[011] crystallographic directions of the austenite phase. This
particular alloy composition was selected because it exhibited a
stable and repeatable superelastic behavior along the [001] and
[123] crystallographic directions and a multi-step transformation
along the [011] direction.[30–32] This particular alloy is free of Mn,
which is beneficial to manufacturing the alloy and for the
compositional control during melting. Typically, Mn containing
SMAs pose manufacturing difficulties due to the high volatility
of Mn and compositional sensitivity to the superelastic behavior.
Furthermore, NiFeGa single crystals have been shown to exhibit
large crystalline anisotropy,[33–38] that is, austenite crystal
directions are characterized by different transformation stress
hysteresis, Δσhys, moduli of elasticity, EA, coefficients of thermal
expansion, α, transformation strain, etr, and critical stress versus
temperature phase diagram slopes, dσ/dT, along different
austenite crystallographic orientations. Studying single crystals
along different crystallographic orientations was expected to
provide a means to identify some key materials parameters that
facilitate in understanding how to enhance the ECE in SMAs
without introducing ambiguity from the mechanical effects of
neighboring grains.

To compute the ECE here, a thermodynamic Maxwell Relation
wasderived fromtheHelmholtz freeenergypotential.Superelastic
stress–strain data was then analyzed using the Maxwell Relation.
The assumptions employed in deriving the Maxwell Relation
served as the boundary conditions for the isothermal compression
experiments. The Helmholtz free energy potential was derived
from a material’s free energy assuming an isochoric transforma-
tion.Conventionally, theGibbs free energyexpression is employed
to quantify the caloric effects in SMAs under the premise that an
isobaric transformationhas takenplace. In termsofstress-induced
entropy changes, the Maxwell Relation could not be developed
from the Gibbs free energy potential. Therefore, the Helmholtz
free energy potential was employed.
2. Experimental Procedures

2.1. Material Fabrication

The Ni54Fe19Ga27 (at.%) single crystals were fabricated using the
Bridgman technique in a high purity He atmosphere. In the as-
grown state, the crystals had a single phase structure without any
ductile γ phase[30,39] precipitates, verified by scanning electron
microscopy (SEM). The composition of the crystals was verified
using a CAMECA SX-50 electron microprobe equipped with a
multi-crystal wavelength dispersive X-ray spectrometer (WDS).
Electro-dischargemachining (EDM)was employed to cut compres-
sion specimens of 4�4� 8mm3 so that the longitudinal direction
corresponded to the crystallographic compression directions
mentioned earlier. Crystallographic loading directions (specimen
longitudinal axis) were verified by diffracting the compression
surface using CuKαX-rays in a BrukerD8X-ray diffractometer and
verifying the location (in 2θ) of the diffraction peaks.
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To determine stress-free martensitic transformation temper-
atures, a 4mm diameter, 2mm thick specimen was subjected to
calorimetry at a heating/cooling rate of 10Kmin�1 in a TA
Instruments Q20 Differential Scanning Calorimeter (DSC). The
transformation temperatures, i.e., the martensite finish (Mf) and
start (Ms), as well as the austenite start (As) and finish (Af)
temperatures, were extracted from the DSC thermograms using
the conventional double tangents method and were determined
to be 275, 280, 284, and 288K, respectively.
2.2. Thermo-Mechanical Characterization

2.2.1. Characterization of Isothermal Superelasticity

Single crystals with longitudinal loading directions correspond-
ing to each of the three austenite crystal directions, i.e., [001],
[123], and [011], were characterized using a custom thermo-
mechanical test setup consisting of a screw-driven mechanical
testing system, PID temperature controllers, electric heaters,
and liquid nitrogen cooling channels. The NiFeGa single crystals
were installed into the testing stage and the temperature was
controlled through conduction with the surrounding hardware
similar to the setup described in Ref. [40].

Isothermal compression tests were performed under quasi-
static displacement control (corresponding to 0.06% e sec�1) to
prevent temperature fluctuations resulting from the stress-
induced latent heat of the structural transformation. Despite the
slow strain rate, temperature fluctuations of approximately 0.4 K
were measured during the mechanical loading and unloading
which were attributed to the observed burst-type martensitic
transformation that occurred after sufficient mechanical loads
were applied and thermocouple error. This temperature
uncertainty was employed to compute error bars for the entropy
change data.

Compressive strain was measured using an MTS high
temperature extensometer (HTEX) with ceramic tips lightly
pressed against the top and bottom compression rods with a
spring mechanism. Specimen surface temperature was actively
measured along its lateral surface every one second during the
mechanical loading using a spring loaded thermocouple. The
specimen and compression rods were insulated using pyrogel to
prevent heat leaks to the surroundings. The stress–strain (σ� e)
response was measured with the same acquisition rate (1Hz) as
temperature so that σ, e, and temperature, T, could be compared
at the same σ� e instant in time.
2.2.2. Isothermal Entropy Change

Stress–strain–temperature (σ� e�T) data were measured and
then used to compute the total entropy change across the stress-
induced transformation in the [001], [123], and [011] austenite
loading directions. Isothermal superelastic loading was per-
formed from 253 to 353K in increasing increments of about 3 K.
Since each sample was initially at room temperature before the
start of testing and then cooled to 253K (belowMf), a mechanical
load of 3000N was applied to each sample upon reaching 253K
to reorient the self-accommodated martensite, that formed upon
© 2017 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheimof 11)
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cooling, to its stress-preferred orientation. This martensitic
reorientation was assumed to not create a large entropy (or
temperature) change because no phase transformation was
triggered by applying the load to the already temperature-
stabilized martensite.

After the initial reorientation of self-accommodated mar-
tensite, a constant 5–10MPa preload was left on the sample
during the discontinuous heating sequence,[41] thus allowing
the compression rods to conduct heat to the sample as the
sample continually changed dimension through thermal
expansion. Once the sample reached the test temperature
on heating, a large mechanical load, which will be identified
later, was again applied and removed to generate the
superelastic response. This discontinuous heating protocol
for the elasto-caloric measurement, here, is the equivalent
experimental procedure to that followed by the magneto-
caloric measurements in the literature[41,42] with the addition
of reorienting the self-accommodated martensite to its stress-
preferred orientation.

Isothermal stress–strain data was then processed using a
discretized form of the Maxwell Relation, mentioned earlier, that
was derived from the Helmholtz free energy potential for
isochoric transformations.[43] The Helmholtz free energy
potential, ψ, was defined as:

ψ ¼ U � TS; ð1Þ

whereU is the SMA’s free energy, T is temperature, and S is total
entropy. The change in ψ was computed with implicit
differentiation as:

dψ ¼ dU � SdT � TdS; ð2Þ

where dU is the change in internal energy which depended on
added heat, dQ, and the work done by the system, dW0.

dU ¼ dQ þ dW0; ð3Þ

through the second law of thermodynamics, dQ ¼ TdS, and all
other extensive (volume dependent) work terms were repre-
sented as dW0. In the case of uniaxial mechanical loading
experiments, the compression sample was characterized by
volume,magnetization, and uniaxial strain in the direction of the
stress. The change in applicable work terms was denoted as:

dW0 ¼ �PdV þ σde
ρ

þHdM: ð4Þ

In Equation (4), P is hydrostatic pressure on the specimen
control volume, V, σ is uniaxial stress, e is uniaxial strain, ρ is
mass density (7803 kgm�3), H is an applied magnetic field, and
M is specimen magnetization. The PdV term is negative by
convention. In the superelastic stress–strain experiments in this
study, the volume was assumed to be constant, as the volume
change between austenite and martensite in most SMAs is
negligibly small. Furthermore, the specimen magnetization did
not change as no magnetic field was applied during experimen-
tation. Therefore, the change in internal energy, dU, during
superelastic experiments reduced to
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dU ¼ σde
ρ

� TdS: ð5Þ

Substituting Eq. (5) into Eq. (2), the Helmholtz free energy
potential reduced to

dψ ¼ σde
ρ

� SdT; ð6Þ

according to Eq. (6) the total entropy of the SMA was computed
for constant strain, i.e., de¼ 0 as

�S ¼ dψ
dT

; ð7Þ

and the stress on the SMA’s control volume was computed
assuming the temperature was constant, i.e., dT¼ 0 as

σ

ρ
¼ dψ

de
: ð8Þ

The Maxwell relation was then derived by equating the
derivative of Eq. (7) with respect to the independent variable in
Eq. (8), with the derivative of Eq. (8) with respect to the
independent variable in Eq. (7). Thus,

� dS
de

¼ d
de

dψ
dT

� �
¼ 1

ρ

dσ
dT

¼ d
dT

dψ
de

� �
ð9Þ

or

� dS
de

¼ 1
ρ

dσ
dT

; ð10Þ

naturally, this was reduced and expressed in integral form to
describe the elasto-caloric effect (ECE),

�dS ¼ 1
ρ

dσ
dT

de ) �ΔS ¼ 1
ρ

Ze

0

dσ
dT

de: ð11Þ

Equation (11) parallels much of what was reported in the
literature for the study of the magneto-caloric effect (MCE),
however, the MCE is typically derived from the Maxwell Relation
of Gibbs free energy. The Gibbs free energy is derived under
isobaric, or constant stress, assumptions, and, therefore, for ECE
experimentation, the most accurate method is to use the
Helmholtz free energy.

Despite the fact that we used Helmholtz free energy to
develop the Maxwell Relation, Eq. (11) was technically not a
valid approach to quantify the giant ECE from stress–strain data
across first-order phase transformations.[44] This is due to the
apparent discontinuous behavior in σ�T at the point of the
structural phase change from austenite (martensite) to
martensite (austenite). Recently, however, many reports aimed
to endorse the applicability of a discrete form of Eq. (11) applied
across first order transitions to quantify multi-caloric behavior
in SMAs.[41,44–46] Since results have been validated in
© 2017 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheimof 11)
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numerous reports that employ this method for MCE studies,
we also employed it, herein, to quantify the ECE from
superelastic loading curves.

The discrete form of Eq. (11) paralleled that of studies of the
MCE[41,46] in SMAs and was denoted as:

�ΔSðTK ; 0 ! eÞ ¼ 1
ρΔT

Ze

0

σTkþ1de�
Ze

0

σTkde

2
4

3
5; ð12Þ

where Tkþ 1 and Tk are isothermal test temperatures, Tkþ 1>Tk,
ΔT¼ Tkþ 1�Tk, and TK¼ (Tkþ 1þTk)/2.

This formulawas applied to the superelastic loading/unloading
curves of NiFeGa single crystals and the limits of integration were
reversed to determine the ECE entropy change on mechanical
unloading. Conceptually, the latter implies that the initial
condition of the SMA during ECE experimentation was the stress
inducedand fully compressed (stress-preferred)martensite phase.
3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Isothermal Superelastic Response

Figure 1 shows the superelastic response at the Af temperature
(288K) the [011] austenite loading direction and the [001] and
[123] in the inset. Upon mechanical loading at this temperature,
following the linear elastic response of the austenite phase, the
stress-induced martensite transformation took place. After
the martensitic transformation was completed with sufficient
loading, the linear elastic response of martensite was evident in
the stress–strain responses. Complete superelasticity (SE) was
observed in each direction as the mechanical load was removed,
as depicted in the figure. As shown in the inset, the [001]
Figure 1. The compressive stress � uniaxial strain response of the [001],
[123], and [011] austenite crystal directions in Ni54Fe19Ga27 shape
memory alloy at the Af temperature (288 K). A denotes the austenite phase
and M denotes martensite. M1 and M2 represent the 14M and L10
austenite phases of the [011] loading direction, respectively.
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direction started to transform from austenite to martensite (σMs )
at 19.4MPa and the [123] direction at 41.8MPa. Each of the stress
induced transformations finished at stresses of 29.4 and
51.0MPa, respectively. Preliminary experimentation was per-
formed up to 300MPa, but data is only shown up to 80MPa for
clarity of mechanical hysteresis loops and critical stresses.

On the other hand, loading along the [011] direction produced a
multistep stress-induced martensitic transformation starting the
first (L21 austenite-to-14M martensite, i.e., Martensite 1) around
35MPa and the second (14M martensite to L10 martensite, i.e.,
Martensite 2[47,48]) around 200MPa. Each transformationfinished
at 56.3 and 262.6MPa, respectively, as shown in the figure.

The austenite to martensite (forward) transformation was
responsible for exothermic heating in the SMAs while the reverse
transformationwas responsible for theendothermiccooling, or the
ECE of interest. Therefore, the unloading curves offered the most
relevant stress–straindata for analyzing the coolingECE inNiFeGa
single crystals. Upon unloading, the reverse transformation
occurred at around 8.2MPa along the [001] direction and at
35.1MPa along the [123] direction. The multistep reverse
transformation in the [011] direction occurred from Martensite 2
to Martensite 1 at 74.7MPa and Martensite 1 to austenite at
13.3MPa. The difference between the forward and reverse critical
stresses for each stress-induced transformation was defined, here,
asmechanical hysteresis, orΔσhys, which has been listed inTable 1
for the curves in Figure 1 at the Af temperature.

At first glance, the variation in stress hysteresis between the
samples was notable and significantly more stress was needed to
drive the M1 to M2 transformation in the [011]. If the applied
stress exceeded 200MPa on the [001] and [123] direction a
majority of the stress–strain curve would simply be the linear
elastic response of martensite, i.e., a single phase generating
minimal elastocaloric effect. Therefore, to keep analysis
consistent between the different loading directions, the SMA
single crystals were loaded up to 200MPa which had added
benefits in the [011] ECE behavior discussed later.

Figure 2a–c depict the superelastic responses of NiFeGa single
crystals in the three loading directions up to 200MPa in
compression. Critical stresses for the start and finish of the
stress-induced transformation, i.e., martensite start, σMs , mar-
tensite finish, σMf , austenite start, σAs , austenite finish, σAf have
been labeled on a couple of the stress–strain curves for clarity.
Furthermore, the area of the stress hysteresis, which indicates
Table 1. The transformation strain (etr) at the test temperature Af,
stress hysteresis at Af, and elastic modulus of the austenite phase for
the [001], [123], and [011] crystallographic directions in the single
crystalline Ni54Fe19Ga27 shape memory alloy under compression.

Crystal direction Δσhys T¼Af

�� (MPa) etr (%) EA (GPa)

[001] 16 4.9 7.4

[123] 22 3.1 17

[011] 32a) 3.0a) 17

145b) 1.8b)

a) First stage martensitic transformation (L21 to 14M martensite);
b)Second stage martensitic transformation (14M to L10 martensite).

© 2017 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheimof 11)
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Figure 2. Isothermal compressive stress� uniaxial strain responses of the (a) [001], (b) [123],
and (c) [011] austenite crystal directions up to 200MPa in Ni54Fe19Ga27 shape memory alloy.

Figure 3. The critical transformation stress versus temperature phase
diagram for the forward and reverse transformations in the [011] austenite
direction in Ni54Fe19Ga27. The critical transformation stress versus
temperature phase diagrams for the forward transformations in the [001],
[123], and [011] are depicted in the inset.
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volumetric energy dissipation, has been labeled as Eirr and will be
used in further discussions. Interestingly, although the second
stage transformation was not fully initiated in the [011] direction
shown in Figure 2c, an increased energy dissipationwas observed
in thestress–strainresponsewhen loaded to200MPacompared to
the other two loading directions in Figures 2a and b. This was due
to thegradual onset of the second stage transformation in the [011]
orientation as seen in Figure 2c.

According to the data in both Figures 1 and 2, the [123] loading
direction exhibited a total transformation strain, etr, of 3.1% and
the [001] direction, a etr of 4.9%. etr is depicted on the stress–
strain curve in Figure 2b and is the strain produced between the
austenite and martensite transformation between the critical
stresses σMs and σMf . The total transformation strains achieved in
the [011] direction, from Figure 1, were nearly 3.0% and 1.8% for
each of the successive stress-induced transformations, L21
austenite to 14M martensite and 14M to L10 martensite,
respectively. In total, the cumulative etr in the [011] was nearly
equal to that in the [001], but the [011] demonstrated a multistep
transformation and significantly larger cumulative mechanical
hysteresis. etr and elastic modulus in the austenite phase, EA, for
each loading direction at temperature Af are also determined
from the slope of the linear elastic response of austenite and
tabulated in Table 1.

The critical transformation stresses were extracted from the
forward transformations from the isothermal superelastic tests,
like those shown in Figure 2, to generate critical stress �
temperature phase diagrams. Figure 3 contains the critical-stress
temperature phase diagram for the [011] austenite direction for
Phys. Status Solidi B 2017, 1700437 1700437 (5 of 11)
both forward and reverse transformations of the A
toM1andM1toA transformationsand the forward
transformation phase diagram of the second stage
M1 to M2. On the other hand, the inset shows
the slope of the critical stress� temperature phase
diagram, orClausius–Clapeyron (Cs-Cl) slopes, for
only the forward transformation in each loading
direction when loaded to 200MPa. Slopes were
measured to be 3, 5.6, 4.9, and�0.54MPaK�1 for
the [001], [123], [011]A–M1, and [011]M1–M2 phase
transformations, respectively. Stress–strain data
showing the onset of the second-stage transforma-
tion in the [011] direction was omitted in the inset
for clarity and to keep consistency between loading
among the three tested directions.
3.2. Martensitic Transformation Entropy
Change

For a single isothermal σ� e curve at the Af

temperature, the entropy change of the SMA can
be computed with the Clausius–Clapeyron
(Cs�1Cl) equation. The Cs�1Cl expression is

�ΔSA!M ¼ etr
ρ

dσMs

dT
; ð13Þ

where ΔSA!M is the difference in entropy
between A and M phases, etr is the transforma-
tion strain, and dσMs

dT is known as the Clausius–Clapeyron slope,
i.e., the slope of the critical stress-temperature phase diagram
shown in Figure 3 inset. Equation (13) only provides the entropy
difference of the austenite and martensite phases at some
temperature and neglects any contribution to the entropy change
from linear elastic loading of the austenite or martensite phases.

The entropy change of the martensitic phase transformation
was computed for each loading direction using Eq. (13) with the
data in Tables 1 and 2 and was listed in Table 2. Table 2 also
© 2017 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim
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Table 2. Calculated stress-induced martensite-to-austenite or
Martensite 2–1 phase transformation entropy changes, ΔSA!M, of the
single crystalline Ni54Fe19Ga27 shape memory alloy, together with the
slope of the stress versus temperature phase diagram, dσMs=dT, from
Figure 1b. Data was used to compute ΔSA!M using Eq. (13). The
required stress is the critical stress for the onset of stress-induced
martensitic transformation, which is the minimum stress required to
attain the calculated entropy change for the elasto-caloric effect.

Crystal direction dσMs=dT (MPa/K) ΔSA!M (J/kgK) σMs
T¼Af

�� (MPa)

[001] 3.04 �19.1 19.5

[123] 5.63 �22.2 41.9

[011] 4.97a) �19.1a) 35.2a)

�0.54b) 1.3 190b)

a) etr First stage martensitic transformation (L21 to 14M martensite),
b)Second stage martensitic transformation (14M to L10 martensite).

www.advancedsciencenews.com www.pss-b.com
includes dσMs

dT values fromFigure 3 inset and the critical stress for the
forwardmartensitic transformation.Asshown in thedata inTable2,
the [001] and [011]A–M1 directions exhibited nearly the same entropy
change of �19 J kg�1K�1, however, each direction required a
different magnitude of stress to achieve the entropy change.
Interestingly, the [011] loadingdirectionexhibitedanegativeentropy
change of �1.24 J kg�1K�1 upon removing the mechanical load
from the L10 (Martensite 2) to 14M (Martensite 1). Upon further
unloading, a positive entropy change of 19 J kg�1K�1was generated
by the 14M (Martensite 1) to austenite transformation. The small
variations in transformationentropy changebetween these samples
wasnotunexpected andwas attributed to experimental temperature
uncertainty andslight compositional variationsbetween theNiFeGa
single crystals. It is important to note that if the [011] was fully
transformed to Martensite 2 with mechanical stresses exceeding
300MPa, removing the mechanical load would have produced
entropy changes from both M2 toM1 andM1 to austenite. As the
M1–M2 transformation produces entropy changes opposite in
sign to those created by the M1 to A, the overall entropy change
would be reduced. Therefore, loading beyond 200MPa in the [011]
reduces the ECE.
Figure 4. Unloading curves in the superelastic response of the
Ni54Fe19Ga27 single crystalline compression samples tested along the
[001] (a), [123] (b), and [011] (c) directions at temperatures from 253 to
353 K in increments of about 3 K under 0–200MPa.
3.3. Total Superelastic Elastocaloric Effect

A series of isothermal superelastic unloading curves from
200MPa were collected along the [001], [123], and [011]
directions of the NiFeGa single crystals and the results are
shown in Figure 4a–c. In Figure 4a, the austenite phase in the
[001] loading direction was found to exhibit a slight increase in
stiffness (about 0.8GPa) as the test temperatures increased
beyond Af up to 353K. The austenite phase in other crystal
loading directions did not show a significant change in EA with
increasing test temperature. Since the samples were mechani-
cally loaded to 200MPa, the etr in each orientation appeared to
decrease with increasing temperature. This was a byproduct of
both a temperature dependent transformation strain and loading
the material only to 200MPa. The [011] direction exhibited a
slight increase in etr with increasing temperature above 291K,
but then started to decrease like the other loading directions as it
Phys. Status Solidi B 2017, 1700437 1700437 (6
was only loaded to 200MPa. This was attributed to the onset of
the M1$M2 transformation observed in the [011] direction
shown in Figure 1.

Using the isothermal superelastic curves, Eq. (12) was
employed to determine the total stress induced entropy change
by releasing the mechanical load from an initial condition of
© 2017 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheimof 11)
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200MPa to zero in each loading direction. This resulted in a
positive entropy change and a cooling effect. ΔS�T curves are
shown in Figure 5a–c for the [001], [123], and [011] loading
directions, respectively. The values for ΔS in the ΔS versus T
curves describe the cumulative entropy change from superelastic
unloading. This includes the ECE from unloading the martens-
ite phase, the phase transformation (also computed with the
Cs-Cl equation), and unloading the austenite phase. Further-
more, the stress–strain curves for mechanical loading were
independently analyzed to determine the ECE heating effect, as
represented by the negative entropy changes in the same figures.
In theory, the forward and reverse transformation entropy
changes should be equal and opposite in sign. Interestingly, the
ΔS versus T curves demonstrate that the ΔS slightly increases or
decreases with temperature along the plateau of the observed
curve. Error bars on the reverse transformation entropy change
curves are depicted and were computed by experimental
uncertainty mentioned, earlier.

The [001] sample exhibited an average positive entropy change
of 17.5 J kg�1K�1 (Figure 5a) under superelastic unloading from
5.5% strain within the temperature range of 290–330K, whereas
the [123] and [011] loading directions exhibited average entropy
changes of 20.6 J kg�1K�1 and 17.7 J kg�1K�1 with superelastic
unloading from4%to3.5%, respectively.Average entropy changes
under themaximumstrain are indicated onΔS�T plots as dashed
lines. It is interesting to note the magnitude of temperature
intervals where these entropy changeswere produced. In the [001]
direction, the maximal ΔS could be produced across a range of
45K, whereas in the [123] the maximal ΔS is achieved across a
narrow temperature interval of only 20K. The [011] loading
direction demonstrated that the maximal ΔS could be achieved
across a temperature interval of 30K.

Comparing the magnitude of the average entropy change in
Figure 5a–c, with those computed in Table 2 from the Cs-Cl
relation, it is evident that the linear elastic contribution to the
ECE in NiFeGa single crystals wasmarginal, but the temperature
dependent transformation strain may be significant (see ΔS
versus T for the [011] orientation). The entropy change computed
for the martensitic transformation with Eq. (13) was labeled on
each figure (see 5a–c) by an arrow for comparison against the
average. For example, entropy change values computed with Eq.
(13) in Table 2 were found to be 19.1, 19.1, and 22.2 J kg�1K�1 for
the [001], [011], and [123] loading directions, respectively. The
difference between the average ΔS�T curves at the maximum
superelastic strain and the entropy change computed with the
Cs-Cl equation in Table 2 is þ1.6, þ1.4, and þ1.6 J kg�1K�1,
respectively. These very small differences were attributed to
sample to sample variation and experimental uncertainty.
Figure 5. Entropy change versus temperature (ECE) curves as a
function of superelastic strain (e) in the Ni54Fe19Ga27 single crystalline
compression samples tested along the [001] (a), [123] (b), and [011] (c)
austenite directions at temperatures from 253 to 353 K in increments
of about 3 K under 0–200MPa. The entropy change computed only for
the martensitic phase transformation using Eq. (13) is labeled in the
figures as Cs-Cl. The dashed line represents the average entropy
change across the operating temperature interval at the maximum
indicated strain.
3.4. Thermodynamic Losses through Mechanical Hysteresis

In general, applying a mechanical load to a single phase material
will cause elastocaloric heating as indicated by the negative
entropy change in Eq. (11). Removing the mechanical load
results in cooling through the equal and opposite linear elastic
ECE without noticeable thermodynamic loss. Across martensitic
transformations, on the other hand, thermodynamic loss is
produced by the martensitic transformation. This is produced
Phys. Status Solidi B 2017, 1700437 © 2017 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim1700437 (7 of 11)
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from internal friction and irreversible microstructural defect
generation.[49] Energy dissipation, or hysteresis loss, Eirr (J/kg),
was computed from the isothermal superelastic loading-
unloading curves in Figure 4a–c by the area of the stress

hysteresis, i.e., Eirr ¼ 1
ρ

Ze

0

σforwardde�
Ze

0

σreversede

0
@

1
A; where ρ

was defined as mass density (kgm�3). Eirr was computed in each
loading direction at each isothermal test temperature up to the
superelastic e corresponding to those on the ΔS�T curves.
Eirr�T diagrams are shown in Figure 6a–c for the [001], [123],
and [011] austenite crystal loading directions, respectively. On
average, the maximum Eirr was determined to be 150, 132, 190,
and 272 J kg�1 for the [001], [123], [011]A–M1, [011]M1–M2

transformations, respectively. Note that these maximums were
reached at different superelastic strain levels for each orienta-
tion. Close observation of the Eirr�Tdiagrams indicates a minor
Figure 6. Hysteresis loss versus temperature curves as a function of superela
tested along the [001] (a), [123] (b), and [011] (c) directions at temperatures
hysteresis loss is presented at 291 K for strains up to 5.5 % (at 4%, 5%, and 5.
behavior in the inset. Driving the multi-step transformation produces a hys
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temperature dependence of hysteretic losses in each loading
direction probably due to the temperature dependent transfor-
mation strain. The Eirr in the [001] direction, for example,
appears to slightly increase as temperature decreases. In the
[123] direction, Eirr remains fairly constant across the entire
temperature interval, whereas in the [011] direction, Eirr appears
to decrease with decreasing temperature when loaded to strains
above 2%.

Figure 6c shows Eirr in the [011] direction, and at 291K,
hysteresis losses were computed from the superelastic loading in
the inset up to 350MPa. Strains labeled as “1,” “2,” and “3”
correspond to 4%, 5%, and 5.5% superelastic loading for stresses
up to 200, 250, and 280MPa, respectively. The increase in
hysteresis loss exhibited a major jump, from 4% strain to 5%
strain, of 173 J kg�1. Furthermore, completing the M1 to M2
transformation by applying stresses up to 350MPa demon-
strated that the second-stage transformation in the [011]
stic strain (e) in the Ni54Fe19Ga27 single crystalline compression samples
from 253 to 353 K in increments of about 3 K under 0–200MPa. In (c) the
5% strain levels) and stresses up to 350MPa as shown by the stress–strain
teresis loss of 445 J/kg at 5.5% strain.
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direction generated 272 J kg�1 more loss than that for the first-
stage transformation (173 J kg�1). The second-stage transforma-
tion was found to generate nearly double the loss of the first-
stage transformation. The hysteresis loss at 291K up to 5.5%
strain will be used later to compute the relative cooling power in
the [011] direction when loading above 200MPa.

Since mechanical hysteresis indicated thermodynamic loss
through friction (heat), it was assumed that entropy was produced
by the transformation process. The entropy production, Sprod was
approximated from the isothermal tests by dividing Eirr by 2, and
then dividing by the test temperature. Since the cooling effect
occured on unloading the SMA, we assumed only half of the Eirr
contributed to Sprod. The entropy production was then approxi-
mated as �Sprod ¼ Eirr=ð2 � TÞ and was assumed to always be
negative in sign no matter the loading direction is, i.e., friction
caused heat in forward or reverse martensitic transformations.

Clearly, the [011] direction exhibited a much larger stress
hysteresis and thermodynamic loss than the [001] and [123]
directions, as shown in the superelastic responses of Figure 1,
which could be inhibitive in the ECE applications. As listed
above, the second-stage transformation in the [011] required
mechanical loading up to 258MPa. This was the highest
magnitude of stress at the Af temperature to transform all of the
samples under investigation. However, Table 2 demonstrates
that an equivalent entropy change could be produced by the [001]
by applying and releasing a lower magnitude of mechanical
stress. The entropy production caused by the second-stage
transformation from Martensite 2 to Martensite 1 in the [011]
direction was �0.47 J kg�1K�1 and the Martensite 2 to
Martensite 1 transformation entropy change was computed to
be �1.24 J kg�1K�1. As entropy changes are additive, unloading
across the second-stage transformation in the [011] direction was
expected to generate a heating effect, rather than a cooling effect
from the latent heat, and cumulative entropy change of
�1.71 J kg�1K�1. During the Martensite 1 to austenite transfor-
mation, on the other hand, entropy production was only
�0.33 J kg�1K�1 and an entropy change of 19.1 J kg�1K�1 was
computed with the Cs-Cl equation indicating a cumulative
cooling reaction. This implies a total cooling effect was generated
by removing the mechanical load across the first-stage
martensitic transformation causing a ΔS of 17.0 J kg�1K�1.

Considering that the second-stage martensitic transformation
in the [011] direction exhibited the largest thermodynamic loss
(see Figure 6c) and an entropy change opposing that of the first-
stage stress-induced transformation (see Table 2), it was
apparently inhibitive to trigger the second-stage martensitic
transformation, M2 to M1, in the [011] direction. Thus, this
stress level was intended to avoid the second-stage transforma-
tion in the [011] direction, but still provide enough stress to
complete the martensitic transformation at a wide range of
temperatures in all of the tested crystal directions.
Figure 7. The relative cooling power (RCP) as a function of superelastic
compressive strain in the [001], [123], and [011] Ni54Fe19Ga27 austenite
crystal directions for loading up to 200MPa. The second stage
transformation in the [011] loading direction, driven with 350MPa, is
observed to decrease the RCP by 135 J kg�1.
3.5. Strain Dependent Relative Cooling Power

An interesting feature of the strain-dependent ΔS�T curves
derived from the Helmholtz free energy was the signature
plateau inΔS. These curves expanded upward in entropy change
with increasing superelastic strain, rather than to the left or right
Phys. Status Solidi B 2017, 1700437 1700437 (9
in the temperature axis when compared to MCE studies where
data was analyzed with the Gibbs free energy potential. Thus, our
ECE curves were ideal for computing the relative cooling power
(RCP) defined, here, as[41]

RCP � ΔSMax
TotalðeÞ � ΔTfwhm � SMax

prodðeÞ � ΔTfwhm: ð14Þ

In Equation (14), the RCP is computed from ECE cooling
curves (positive entropy change) by multiplying the maximum
entropy change at a given strain with the temperature interval
(ΔT) at full width half maximum (fwhm) where the entropy
change was observed. Thermodynamic losses from hysteresis
were then removed by subtracting the product of the maximum
entropy production with the same temperature interval. Each
strain dependent entropy change vs. temperature data was used
to compute the RCP in Eq. (14) and were plotted in Figure 7 as a
function of total superelastic compressive strain.

Whenunloaded from200MPa, the [001] direction exhibited the
largest SE strain, followed by the [123] and then the [011]. The [001]
direction was characterized by the largest RCP, of 738 J kg�1 at
5.5% strain, followed by the [011] of 585 J kg�1 at 3.5% strain, and
the [123] of 477 J kg�1 at 4% strain. Clearly, the [001] direction
exhibited the largest RCP, the lowest EA, lowest Cs-Cl slope, and
highest e compared to the [123] and [011] directions under
200MPa. As the Cs-Cl slope is the lowest in the [001] direction,
compared to the other loading directions, the entropy change
versus temperature diagrams exhibited thewidestΔTfwhm of 45K.
This ismainly because of the lowest Cs-Cl slope and the fact that in
many ordered SMAs, includingHeusler SMAs, the [001] direction
is the least prone to transformation induced plasticity and thus,
shows the best reversibility among other orientations, leading to
the largest superelastic temperature window. Interestingly, the
stress-induced martensitic transformation generated an entropy
change thatwasnearlyequal ineach loadingdirection (seeTable2),
however, the crystallographic anisotropy and behavior in the [001]
is favorable to maximize the RCP in NiFeGa through the width of
the operating temperature and small mechanical hysteresis of
16MPa. However, when exercised to only 3% strain, the [001]
© 2017 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheimof 11)
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showed the smallest RCP due to the incomplete martensitic
transformation (i.e., larger transformation strain along the [001]
direction), the lowest elasticmodulus and thus, the highest elastic
strain, which did not contributemuch to theRCP. It was shown in
Figures 2 and 4a that, for the [001] direction, nearly 1% strain at all
test temperatureswasgeneratedby linear elasticity in theaustenite
phase andnot thephase transformation.Thus, theRCPof the [001]
is comparatively low up to 1% strain.

On the other hand, the [011] orientation exhibited a larger
RCP for most strain levels by unloading from 200MPa. This was
attributed to the relatively high Cs-Cl slope, small transformation
strain, and high EA of the [011] orientation. This data suggests
some optimum materials properties might exist that will
maximize the RCP in SMAs. The operating temperature
window of the [011] orientation to achieve the transformation
entropy change was determined to be 30K at full-width-half-
maximum. Loading the [011] direction beyond the primaryM1-A
martensitic transformation will have caused a decrease in the
RCP by decreasing the entropy change at high strain levels. For
example, the RCP (5.5%) was computed and plotted in Figure 7
for the [011] assuming loading/unloading from 350MPa with
Eirr data from Figure 6c inset. The data point at 5.5% strain in the
[011] RCP curve was computed assuming a ΔTfwhm¼ 30K,
ΔS Max

Total 5:5%ð Þ ¼ 17 J kg�1K�1 � 1:24 J kg�1K�1¼ 15:8 J kg�1K�1

and SMax
prodð5:5%Þ ¼ 445 J kg�1

2�291 Kð Þ ¼ 0:76 J kg�1K�1. The Martensite 2 to

Martensite 1 transformation was responsible for �1.24 J
kg�1K�1 and the Martensite 1 to austenite transformation was
responsible for 17 J kg�1K�1. Thus, the cumulative entropy
change was 15.8 J kg�1K�1. Similarly, the cumulative hysteresis
loss generated by loading up the sample to 5.5% strain was
445 J kg�1 at 291K as shown in Figure 6c. Loading beyond
200MPa, and driving the transformation toMartensite 2 reduces
the RCP in the [011] direction to 449 J kg�1 from 585 J kg�1. In
other words, driving the second transformation fromMartensite
2 to Martensite 1 reduced the RCP by 135 J kg�1.

Finally, the [123] exhibited the smallest RCP of 477 J kg�1 when
loaded tomaximal strain under 200MPa, but was typically higher
than the [001] direction when loaded to smaller strains. The
difference between the [123] and [001] RCP curves was attributed,
again, to the steep Cs-Cl slope in Figure 3 and a harder austenite
phase (larger EA). The [123] orientation did not reach a high RCP
due to the steep Cs-Cl slope that limits the operating temperature
window (20K) when loaded to 200MPa. Both the [123] and [011]
loading directions are characterized by similar RCP at e< 0.5% as
EA was also similar in both austenite loading directions. Clearly,
loading the [123] direction to higher stresses would provide a
means of increasing its RCP to values comparablewith the [001] as
the ΔTfwhm would continue to increase at a rate controlled by the
Cs-Cl slope. As the Cs-Cl slope is lower in the [123] direction
compared to the [001] direction, we expect the [001] loading
direction toremain theorientationlending thehighestRCPfor any
given maximal stress.
4. Summary and Conclusions

In this study, Ni54Fe19Ga27 shape memory alloy single crystals
were studied during loading along the [001], [123], and [011]
Phys. Status Solidi B 2017, 1700437 1700437 (1
austenite crystal directions to determine the elasto-caloric effects
during the austenite to martensite forward and reverse trans-
formations to reveal the orientation dependence of the elasto-
caloric effect and relative cooling power (RCP). The Helmholtz
free energy potential was employed to predict the entropy
changes from the superelastic responses for these crystal
directions. Each loading direction exhibited a stress-induced
martensitic transformation that was recoverable upon mechani-
cal unloading. Unloading stress–strain curves were used to
compute the elasto-caloric effect and, thus, unloading curves
lend the ability to compute the cumulative entropy changes of
the martensite and austenite phases and the martensitic
transformation.

Although the entropy change generated by the martensitic
transformation was found to be nearly equivalent in each
crystal direction, we found that the RCP was orientation
dependent. The crystal anisotropy in the austenite modulus of
elasticity as well as the differences in mechanical hysteresis
between the austenite crystal directions appeared to play pivotal
roles in the RCP. It was found that driving the second stage
martensitic transformation in the [011] crystal direction
ultimately reduced its RCP by 135 J kg�1 compared to only
loading to 200MPa and driving the first transformation. The
[001] loading direction exhibited the overall highest RCP of
738 J kg�1 at 5.5% strain by unloading from 200MPa, whereas
the [123] and [011] directions were characterized by RCPs of
477 J kg�1 and 585 J kg�1, respectively. If the single crystals
were loaded to higher mechanical stresses, i.e., >200MPa, the
[001] direction operating temperature window would still be the
largest and [123] the smallest. This was a byproduct of the
differences in the slopes of the Clausius–Clapeyron relations.
Additionally, the RCP in the [011] direction would quickly drop
if the SMA was loaded beyond 200MPa (or 3.5% strain) due to
the behavior of the second-stage 14M and L10 martensitic
transformation. Not only does this transformation exhibit the
largest hysteretic losses of 272 J kg�1, but it produces a negative
entropy change of �1.24 J kg�1K�1. The [001] loading direction
exhibited the softest austenite phase with an elastic modulus of
7.4GPa and the lowest Clausius–Clapeyron slope of 3MPaK�1,
thus maximizing the operating temperature window for elasto-
caloric effect (45 K) when loaded to 200MPa. However, the soft
austenite phase resulted in a comparatively low RCP when
operating under strains below 0.5% when compared to the [123]
and [011] austenite crystal directions.
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